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Hes So Fine Lucky Harbor
For a lucky few, they might get a visit from an unexpected aquatic local who has become a bit of a regular in the waters near Saugerties. Since August 2019, a male harbor seal has taken up ...
Harbor seal charms boaters near Saugerties
The 53-year-old star of the Fast & Furious franchise almost didn't appear in the first movie after he thought his character was poorly fleshed out in an early draft of the screenplay.
Vin Diesel admits he almost DROPPED OUT of the first Fast & Furious film because of its script
There isn't a person alive who could argue Mike Delfino wasn't the hottest guy on television. Well... maybe one: The man who played him — James Denton. Last month the actor revealed on Australian ...
James Denton Isn't So Sure About His Desperate Housewives TV's Sexiest Man Label (Exclusive)
It’s simply impossible to cover every nook and cranny of his intimidating CV, but the insights he ... so there must be some songs with staying power there. In terms of the album, it was a lucky ...
We’ve Got A File On You: Richard Thompson
A CHARLES Manson cult survivor has revealed how he lured her in with ‘tender’ sex – and she would likely have murdered for him. Juanita Wildebush, 77, from Oregon, has lifted the lid on her ...
Charles Manson cult survivor says he lured her in with ‘tender’ sex & admits she likely would have murdered for him
Harbor High School graduate Chad Stoddard is a now renowned dog musher in the history books, winning the title of “Rookie of the Year” for the annual Iditarod race this year.
Friday Harbor’s rookie of the year
Here one second, gone the next, Scotts Valley High speedster Brock Siechen almost single-handedly carried the Falcons to their baseball victory Thursday.
Speedster Brock Siechen adds to stolen base total, helps Scotts Valley beat Harbor | SCCAL Baseball Roundup
The attack was shocking and the losses were staggering. But that did not stop many brave souls from doing what they could to engage the battle. On a serene Sunday morning the residents of Oahu enjoyed ...
Fighting Back: These Pilots Took to the Skies During the Attack on Pearl Harbor
Describing Ravindra Jadeja as one of the most versatile cricketers going around, Chennai Super Kings head coach Stephen Fleming said CSK are lucky to have the all-rounder in their side.
'CSK Lucky to have him, he's close to peak of his power': Stephen Fleming on star all-rounder Ravindra Jadeja
The reward for the survivors was brutal treatment in a Japanese prisoner of war camp for the next three years -- if they were lucky to live ... lawyers it could find. He was convicted of 48 ...
The Davao Dozen: How Americans First Learned About the Bataan Death March
In a new memoir, Taplin recalls what it was like to watch Dylan go electric, George Harrison speed-drive, and Clapton and the Band wrestle with demons and drugs ...
Jonathan Taplin Tour-Managed Rock Royalty. Now He’s Telling His Stories
We’re not much of a crying family, but this is the first time in a long time I think we all cried,” Michael Visacki said of himself and his parents after he qualified for his first PGA Tour event ...
He spent years trying to reach golf’s top tier. Finally getting there had the tears flowing.
"I'm going to be absolutely fine," he said. "There's no fractures or broken bones and I'm hoping to be back as soon as possible. I got a couple of kicks from one behind us, so I'm lucky there are no ...
Harry Cobden eyes swift return after avoiding serious injury from Aintree fall
Nine years ago, top jumps trainer Henry de Bromhead stood at the No 1 spot in the winners enclosure in Punchestown and patted Sizing Europe on the neck.
'We're so lucky to have her on our horses' - De Bromhead hails Blackmore ahead of Punchestown opener
People who live on Harbor Place off of Highway 43 in Brandon knew something bad had happened during the storm."There was so much lightning ... hinges as soon as he opened it."Everyone who lives on ...
Brandon neighborhood damaged from severe storms Friday
Seattle Seahawks coach Pete Carroll and general manager John Schneider spent Wednesday talking about their relationship with their starting quarterback after months of silence on the subject. From the ...
Seahawks say everything’s fine with Wilson after speculation
A delivery driver who was arrested 11 years after he failed to pay a fine says he'll be lucky to still have a job ... A bemused Judge Kelly asked Quinn "So what have you been doing for the last ...
Driver's shock at arrest - 11 years after he failed to pay fine
Others, like Egg Harbor Township ... onto the taxpayers. He said the school board and the district wanted to relieve some of that burden now that it had the funding to do so.
State aid changes, federal funds help some school districts stave off tax increases; others not so much
A kind resident fed him but could not bring him in, so she brought ... to cuddle and be a very lucky adopter’s dream pet. He gets along well with other cats and is fine with dogs.
AFL Pet of the Week: Magic
Rick LaFountain and a few friends liked to play tennis at Oak Harbor ... to have them with me," he said. Pete Scranton advanced to state at Ross in 2000. "I'm lucky to have coached hundreds ...
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